Happy holidays happen at d's. See your family for less . . .

Choice of comfy beds or a cot bed, the super single or our four-poster. Bunk beds or two sofa beds with easy-assist shower on the ground floor. Two sofa beds with easy-assist shower on the ground floor.

Stay here - close to Historic Stratford upon Avon and the Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. So much to see and do!

SIMPLE BOOKING

NO EXTRA OR VAT TO PAY

SINGLE RETURNABLE DEPOSIT

PHONE 01608 662177

FOR DETAILS, DATES AND LATEST DEALS

Secret holiday location for less happen at d's.

Special rates for friends 1-8

For visitors
d’s caring holiday let

* No smoking or pets . . . . . . for a clean environment
* 6 day breaks . . . . . . . . . . . . thoroughly aired between lets
* Extended arrival/departure times . . . easy does it . . .
* Come from 10.00 on a Friday . . . . have an extra day!
* No rushing to leave . . . . stay until 4.00 on Thursday
* Enclosed gardens . . . generous lawns, shrubs and patio
* Fully risk assessed for your safety . . peace of mind . .
* Rear ramped access . . . . . . 2 x downstairs sofabeds
* Secure lockable cupboard for medication etc . . . . .
* Wow-factor cloakroom . . . . with easy-assist shower
* Upstairs family bathroom with shower over bath . . .
* Stairlift . . . if needed to help access the first floor . . .
* For sunny days out . . . . take along our picnic items
* Baking days in? . . . . the ‘farmhouse’ kitchen is ready!
* Little ones have highchair etc . . . no need to ask . . .
* A special welcome to anyone of mature years . . . . .
* 25 years experience in care . . . . the difference at d’s
* Offering privacy and kindness . . relax and enjoy . . .
* Memory problems . . . something that we understand
* Colourful folders with nice places to eat and drink . . .
* Ideas for lovely days out . . . . with family and friends
* Local caring owners who are always happy to help!

Self-catering family holidays